Pulse Secure Duo Authentication

When connecting from off-campus using the Pulse Secure client, users will have to provide a secondary password for authentication using Duo.

Log in with Pulse Secure by providing your eName and ePassword and then click on the Connect button.

Pulse Secure will launch a new window, asking for a Secondary Password to continue.

For the Secondary Password, enter one of the following:

- **A passcode (123456)**: This is generated from the Duo Mobile App or from a Duo hardware token.
- **Push**: Sends a push login request to the Duo Mobile App on the primary smartphone on your list of registered devices.
- **Phone**: Calls the primary phone number on your list of registered devices.
  - When using phone, duo will call the top device that has a phone number, which may be a registered smartphone.
- **Push2**: Sends a push request to the second smartphone on your list of registered devices.
- **Phone2**: Calls the second phone number on your list of registered devices

**Note:** If more than one device type (smartphone, landline, etc.) is registered, a number may be added to the end of the secondary password to send requests to a particular device.